International Conference on Recent Advancements in Technological Evolution

(\textit{i}-CREATE-2020)

2-3 February 2020

Submission Timeline
- Submission of full length paper: 20th December 2019
- Notification of acceptance: 25th December 2019
- Submission of revised papers: 30th December 2019
- Submission of camera-ready format: 31st December 2019
- Last date of registration: 10th January 2020

Conference Websites
- Institute website: www.mmantc.in
- Conference page: http://icmmantc.epizy.com/
- Registration and paper uploading must be done through Easychair environment using the following links
  - https://easychair.org/cfp/i-CREATE-2020
  - https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=icreate2020

Contacts
- Convener: Dr. Muhammad Ramzan — 9271410765
- Coordinator: Prof. Yakub Ansari — 8275202053
- Co-Coordinator: Prof. Fahad Belal — 7276161375

Registration
- Research Scholars / Academicians: INR 7000 / USD 98
- Industry Researchers: INR 9000 / USD 128

The registration fees include conference kit, soft copy of proceeding in CD, working lunch and certificate. Accommodation can be provided on prior request on chargeable basis in nearby hotels. The papers can be uploaded through Easychair environment from the given link. Online registration and payment gateway is available on conference website.

Conference Website
- www.mmantc.in
- mmantc@gmail.com
- +02554-239097

MAJOR INDEXING
- Scopus
- DOAJ
- Crossref
- Copernicus
- Index Copernicus
- UGC-CARE
- NCL

Address
P. O. Box No. 144, Mansoora, Malegaon, Dist. Nashik - 423203 (M.S), India
+02554-239097 www.mmantc.in mmantc@gmail.com

About Us
Maulana Mukhtar Ahmad Nadvi Technical Campus (MMANTC) is one of the prominent institutes in providing technical education in Nasik region since its establishment in the academic year 2012-13. This campus is recognized by All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) New Delhi, permitted by Govt. of Maharashtra and affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University (SPPU) and Maharashtra State Board of Technical Education (MSBTE). It is managed under Jamia Mohammadiyah Education Society, Mumbai and named after its founder, a visionary and international scholar, Maulana Mukhtar Ahmad Nadvi. Since its inception, this campus is envisioned the technological pinnacle with moral excellence through research and experiential learning to serve humanity and have created conducive environment for the students to blossom into complete individuals. We are offering Degree and Diploma courses in five basic branches of Engineering. This journey of MMANTC has gone through various phases till now, towards a world class infrastructure and academic excellence. We acknowledge our highly qualified, research oriented and distinguished team of faculty members as our major strength.

The International Conference on Recent Advancements in Technological Evolution-2020 (\textit{i}-CREATE-2020) is intended to provide a common platform to the scientists, academic and industrial researchers, engineers and scholars in frontline evolutionary and challenging fields. The foremost objective is to create a networking stage for intellectuals, to exchange their ideas and findings for technological evolution to benefit society. It is expected to bring the global researcher community together for knowledge sharing, innovation and technological achievements.